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Retirement Reception 
Held May 21st
The Board of Trustees of SISD held a Retirement Reception 
on Sunday, May 21, 2017 at the Stratford High School 
Library. Honorées shown at left who are retiring are 
Superintendent Jerry Birdsong, Harletta Carthel and Mike 
Brownlee. Not pictured are Tamra Elms, Kenny Rutherford 
and Elida Sertuche. Congratulations to all and have a very 
Happy Retirement.
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Fundraiser for 
Ron & Margaret 

Brooks
Sunday, June 4th 

11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. 
Sherman County Barn 

Hamburgers will 
be served

Free Will Donation

w ill te-open on tfuebdag, tf ta g  
30, 2077 a t 8:00 am.

tfhxmk uou fo t  uout bub inebb!

The Stratford Star will be closed on Monday, May 29th, in 
observance of Memorial Day. Deadline for next week’s 
issue is Friday at 12 noon. Thank you in advance._________
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Memorial/Decoration Day 
Program

Stratford Cemetery 
Monday, May 29,10:00 a.m.

Honoring Families of WW1 Veterans 
Buried in the Stratford Cemetery 
Host: American Legion Post 262 

Sherman County Historical Committee 
___________  (Bring a Chair)

Attention Stratford Residents
Please be mindful o f the upkeep o f your properties. Landowners are responsible 
for the lot upkeep from the curb to the alley. It is not permitted to dump tires, tree 
limbs, trash and other debris in the alleys. I have seen an increase o f such items 
being piled up next to the dumpsters. Not only is this a violation o f the City 
Ordinance but also a violation o f the State law. State litter fines range from $200 
to $2,000.
Sec. 8.05.010 Depositing offensive refuse
If  any person in this city shall deposit or cause to be deposited offensive rubbish 
or refuse matter from any premises whatever in any street, alley, sidewalk, 
gutter, creek, branch, square, lot, or other place, private or public, within the 
limits o f the city, he shall be deemed guilty o f a nuisance. (1977 Code, sec. 10- 
19)
Since we are now into mowing season please place your grass clippings in the 
green dumpsters. It is not permitted to put your grass clippings in the brown trash 
dumpsters.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Jessica Thompson, Code Enforcement/Animal Control Officer

Mitchell 
Theaters

Northridge 8 
Guymon,.OK 

www.northridge8.com 
580-338-3281 
Southgate 6 

Liberal, Kansas 
www.southgate6.com 

620-624-5573 
Garden City, Kansas 
www.seuuovah8.com 

620-275-2760
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It’s almost time for 
Hot Dogs at 

Stratford Grain

H o t  D o g

Watch for more 
information in Next 

week’s paper

Card of Thanks
Bill &  I w ould  like to  thank everyone fo r  
th e  prayers and concerns during his tests 
and trea tm ents . W e  are tru ly  blessed to  
live in a com m unity th a t is so caring and  
com passionate. I also w a n t to  th an k  those  
at Stratford Feedyard fo r helping cover fo r 
m e w hile  I have been gone it is w onderfu l 
knowing th a t I have th a t support as w ell. A 
w eek  ago Billie Zak brought Bill a Prayer 
Q uilt from  the Baptist Church and it 
touched our hearts to  know  th a t a prayer 
was said fo r every tie  in the  qu ilt and th a t 
these people to ok  th e  tim e  to  do this fo r 
him . I also w a n t to  th an k  my m other Judy 
W illiam s fo r taking care o f our anim als  
w hile  w e  have been gone. God bless each 
and every one th a t has been th ere  fo r us.

Thank you 
Bill &  M erlen e  Dean

** *
As the traveler who has once been from 
home is wiser than he who has never 
left his own doorstep, so a knowledge 
of one other culture should sharpen 
our ability to scrutinize more steadily, 
to appreciate more lovingly, our own.

—Margaret Mead
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Crushed Twelve Four
or Cubed Soda Flavor

Ice Flavors Shots

http://www.northridge8.com
http://www.southgate6.com
http://www.seuuovah8.com
mailto:stardm@xit.net
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(NAPS)— Home buyers rejoice— 

spring is here! Time to dig into the com
petitive real estate hunt and discover the 
home of your dreams.

ADT, the leading provider of home 
security and automation, works with 
new home owners throughout the year, 
and has shared a check-list to make sure 
your new home is both safe and smart.

Protect Your Investments 
In the excitement of finally moving 

into your new home, two factors many 
new homeowners forget to consider are 
carbon monoxide and fire detectors. 
Be sure to work with a home security 
and automation provider who connects 
these monitored devices with your home 
security panel to get alerts when carbon 
monoxide levels increase or smoke oc
curs. Your family’s safety shouldn’t de
pend on just hearing and responding to 
an alarm; be sure to get 24/7 profession
al monitoring by real people.
Embrace Complete Home Automation 

Wireless home automation systems 
have many benefits. Not only can you 
check in on your home from a remote 
location, you can manage everything 
from your home security: lights, locks 
and more. If you’re an ADT Pulse cus
tomer, home automation is at your fin
gertips...and your voice. The system is 
compatible with Amazon Alexa Skills, 
which make controlling your home’s

L • : J
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It's wise to live in a smart home.

functionality simple and efficient, so you 
can focus on more important things—  
such as how to furnish your new space.

Note Your New Territory 
One of the easiest and most help

ful items on your checklist should be 
to use identification stickers. Stickers 
for children’s rooms and pets’ favorite 
places can help first responders find 
your loved ones quickly, so everyone 
can be safe and secure in an emergency. 
If you’re an ADT customer, these stick
ers are available to you at no cost. Put 
them to good use on your new home 
so you’re prepared in advance of any 
emergency.

Learn More
For further facts about your range of 

options from ADT, the leading provider 
of home security and automation, go to 
www.adt.com.

The earliest coins were made in the parts of modern Turkey that formed the 
ancient kingdom of Lydia. The coins were made from a mixture of gold and 
silver called electrum.

A beaver can hold its breath for 
about 45 minutes.

Stratford

Appreciates your 
Patronage

All Nursing Homes Are Required 
by Law, to have a Non
discrimination Policy

At Coldwater Manor 
We Live & Love it

It is the policy of Coldwater Manor, a nursing 
facility, to admit and to treat all residents without 
regard to age, race, color, national origin, sex, 
handicapped condition, religious preference or 
political beliefs. The same requirements for 
admission are applied to all, and residents are 
assigned within the nursing facility without regard 
to age, race, color, national origin, sex, 
handicapped condition, religion or political
beliefs. There is no distinction in eligibility for, or 
in the manner of providing, any resident service 
provided by or through the nursing facility. All 
facilities of Coldwater Manor are available
without distinction to residents and visitors,
regardless of age, race, color, national origin, sex, 
handicapped condition, religion or political
beliefs. All persons and organizations that have 
occasion either to refer resident for admission or 
recommend Coldwater Manor are advised to do 
so without regard to the resident’s age, race, color, 
national origin, sex, handicapped condition, 
religion or political beliefs. Published in The 
Stratford Star, Thursday, May 18, 2017 and 
Thursday, May 25, 2017.

Have You Visited 
Coldwater Manor Lately?

Equal Opportunity Employer

PROFESSIONALS IN PEST CONTROL TECHNOLOGY

Serving the area since 1965

SU mmAók & S oma 
'P tó t ßöM & ia t OF DALHART

* TERMITE, RODENT & PEST CONTROL 
FOR YOUR HOME & BUSINESS

• YARD & TREE SPRAYING

DALHART PH. 249-4202 
JIM STEVENSON

BOX 192 
DALHART, TEXAS

Notice of Public Hearing on 
Sherman County Appraisal District Budget

The S herm an C oun ty  A p p ra isa l D is tric t w ill hold a pub lic  hearing  on a p roposed  b udqe t 
fo r the 2018 fisca l year.

The public  hearing  w ill be he ld  on Friday, M ay 19, 2017 at 7 :00  a.m . at the  S herm an  
C ounty A ppra isa l D is tric t O ffice.

A  sum m ary o f the  appra isa l d is tric t budget fo llow s:

The to ta l am oun t o f the  p roposed budget.
\

The  to ta l am oun t o f increase  over the  cu rren t 
ye a r’s budget.

The  num b e r o f em p loyees  com pensa ted  under 
the  p roposed  budget.

The  num b e r o f e m p loyees  com pensa ted  u nde r 
the  cu rren t budget.

$4 31 .848  

$ 17.538 

________4
(full-time equivalent)

________4
(full-time equivalent)

The  appra isa l d is tric t is suppo rted  so le ly  by paym en ts  from  the loca l tax ing  units 
served by the  appra isa l d istric t.

If approved by the  appra isa l d is tric t board o f d irec to rs  at the pub lic  hearing  th is  p roposed 
budget w ill take  e ffec t a u tom atica lly  un less d isapproved  by the  go vern in g  bodies o f the 
county, schoo l d is tric ts , c ities  and specia l d is tric ts  served  by the  appra isa l d istrict.

A  copy o f the  p roposed  budge t is ava ilab le  fo r pub lic  inspection  in the  o ffice  o f each  of 
those  govern ing  bodies. A  copy is a lso ava ilab le  fo r pub lic  inspection  at the  appra isa l 
d is tric t office.

S herm an  C oun ty  A ppra isa l 
402  N. Th ird , A b s tra c t Build ing 
S tra tfo rd , T exas  79084

(806) 36 6-55 6 6

The Churches of Stratford 
Welcome You

First Assem bly o f God 
Kevin Anderson, Pastor 
921 Fulton
Sunday School 9:45 a.m .
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 6:30 p.m.

First Christian Church 
5th & Main
Sunday School 9:45 a.m . (nursery) 
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m . (nursery) 
No Sunday evening Worship Service

First U nited M ethodist 
Rev. Steve Ulrey 3 9 6 -2178  
520  N. Main 
Sunday School 9 :20  a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Junior & Senior High UMY 6:00 p.m.

St. Joseph  Catholic Church 
6 th & Pearl 
R ectory 366 -5 6 8 7
Sunday m orning 8:0Q a.m . (English) 9:30  (Spanish) 
Sacram ent o f  R econciliation  Before Mass or t. 
C hristian Form ation C lasses K-6 Grade Wed. Afternoon  
J&. & Sr. High. Wed. 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Heritage Bible Baptist 
Pastor Mark Looney 

302  S. Main 
For more info-call 3 9 6 -2212  
Morning worship 11:00 a.m . 

Evening Service 6 p.m. 
Thurs. Service 7:00 p.m.

La M isión Bautista  
M isión Bautista  

401 S. Wall 396 -5376  
Dom ingo (Sunday) 

Estuela Dom inical 9:45 a.m. 
M iércoles (Wednesday) 

Servicio De Adoration 11 a.m . Estudio  
Bíblico & Servicio De Oraction 6 p.m. 

Servicio De Adoration 6 p.m. se Cuidamos 
Susuinos Durante El Servicio

E b en -E zer  T e m p lo  H isp a n o  
A sa m b le a s  D e D io s  

P astor: J u a n  M. V a le n z u e la  
8 0 6 -3 6 6 -3 0 7 1  

2 0 5  N. P op lar-H w y 2 8 7  2 6 8 - 2 1 8 8  
Escuela Dom inical 10 a.m . - 12 noon  
Servicio De Adoración 5 p .m .-7 p.m. 

M iércoles: Servicio De Adoración 6-8 p.m.

Kerrick Com m unity  
Pastor Roy Harris 

C om m unity Building 
10 a.m . Worship Service

First Baptist Church 
Pastor Ron Whitt 
702  N. 3«*
Sun.-Coffee 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30  a.m .
Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Children 6 p.m. youth  7 p.m.

This page sponsored by 
Stratford Grain 396-5541 

Lautz 769-5541 
Stratford Star 

366-5885

Church o f  Christ

N. 3 rd & C hestnut 
Sunday School 9:30  a.m . 

Morning Worship 10:30 a.m . 
Evening Worship 5:00 p.m. 

W ednesday Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

http://www.adt.com
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Grand Opening
EL PATRON LIQUOR STORE 

FRIDAY - MAY 26, 2017 
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

*Located west o f bollar General.

***************"*********&*&********* 
Attention to all subscribers!! 
Rate change
The Stratford Star is no longer sending out notices 
when your paper is due. Check the label on the 
paper and see what month your subscription 
expires. I will be putting “Stars” on the current 
month” If you have a Star on your label it 
means that vour sub expires that month. If you 
are not sure the amount you owe if you live out of 
the area call 753-7373 and double check. Locally is 
$33.00 and out of the area $40.00. If you are paying 
for someone else’s sub, you will be billed for that 
person. The Stratford Star, PO Box 8, Stratford, 
TX 79084 
Thanks-Marty

Weekly Funny
A little boy was at his first wedding. After the 
service, another child asked him, "How many 
men can a woman marry?"
Sixteen the little boy said.
How do you know?" his friend asked.
"The Preacher said it—four better, four worse, 
four richer, four poorer- the boy replied 
By-Rev. David Poke, C.S.S.T. Liguori, MO

A mule won't sink in quicksand but 
a donkey will.

Business Directory
PO Box 510 
Stratford, TX 79084 
Phone: 806-366-5557

Duncan Chevrolet
www.duncanchevrolet.com

E-mail-duncanch@xit.net
AN AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Stratford Auto 
Electric
806-366-5941 

saeroymc@gmail.com 
Altronics, starters, Alternators, 

ACmotors 
New & Rebuilt 

Full Line Available

Stratford Grain 
Company

Stratford 396-5541 
Lautz 769-4485

4 North Main

A & I Parts Center
Automotive and Industrial Parts 

201 N. 2nd Street- 
Stratford, TX 79084

Tel: (806) 366-5592 
*Toll-free 800-624-5494 

F a x :(806) 366-2583

Structured Touch Massage 
Therapy Clinic

Cece Yelek, CMT, LMT 
401 N  Third ML or 7199 Co. Rd P  
Stratford, TX - Sunrayy TX
Office 806-366-ahhh (2444)
Cell 806-290-3655

Open 9-5 by Appointment Only

Koester Welding & Irrigation
806 Cherry Avenue; Dalhart, TX 79022 

ZAKQESTER@GMAIL.COM  
806-333-8354 

Bonded & Insured 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Sprinkler Relocation, Repair & Erection; 
Portable Welding Service; Flow Meter 
Installation; Cooling Coils; Implement 

Welding & Repair; Trenching;
Gas & Water Leak Repair

Vincent Insurance 
Agency

Sabrina Melton

PO Box 739 Office: 806-396-2456
Stratford, TX 79084 Home: 396-2512 

Email: vinccins@xit.net

DAVIS GEOMATICS, LLC
Professional G eomatic C onsultants

J.D. Davis
R.P.L.S., L.S.L.S., CFedS

Licensed State Land Surveyor 
Certified Federal Surveyor

COLORADO • KANSAS • OKLAHOMA • TEXAS

Office: 806-374-4334 • Cell: 806-336-0564 • Fax: 806-359-0686 
Toll Free: 866-570-0169 • www.geopro.us • e-mail: jdavis@geopro.us 

P.0. Box4061 •Amarillo, Texas 79116-4061
Firm No. 100828-00

Albert’s Manor House 
Restaurant

Daily Specials 
Friday Night 
Fish Buffet 
Sunday Buffet 
Breakfast All Day

Open-6 a.m. -  9 p.m. Everyday 
TAKE-OUTS WELCOME

1817 Dumas Ave Dumas, TX 
935-5507

w
F A R M E R S

I N S U R A N C E

Clements Insurance
Home •  Auto • Life 

Farm & Ranch • Commercial

Gary Clements

621 Peters Avenue 

Dalhart, TX 79022

205 N Main 

Stratford, TX 79084 

Cell: 806 346-5217 

5clements@farmersagent.c0ra

\ A
. v i H z

*

http://www.duncanchevrolet.com
mailto:E-mail-duncanch@xit.net
mailto:saeroymc@gmail.com
mailto:ZAKQESTER@GMAIL.COM
mailto:vinccins@xit.net
http://www.geopro.us
mailto:jdavis@geopro.us
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Star Classifieds
Phone 366-5885 ...The Best Salesperson Around

House for Sale
701 Purnell in Stratford 3 bdrms, 
1.75 bath 2690 sq. ft. brick. 
Features 3 lg. bedrooms with 
large closets. Walking distance 
to both schools.FMI call 620-424- 
7282 or 806-930-6875

Spacious 2100 sq ft. 3bedrom, 
2.5 baths, 2 living areas, attached 
2 car garage with covered 
driveway. Large backyard with 
metal fence on large corner lot. 
New heating- an AC unit, updated 
bathrooms, gas/wood burning 
fireplace. $146,900 320 N. Wall . 
For more information please call: 
806-930-6575 or 806-930-6725

Help Wanted
Coldwater Manor in Stratford 

Texas is looking for 
experienced RN’s LVNs and 
CNA’s. If interested please 

come by 1111 Beaver Road for 
an application or send your 

resume to
dqross@shdistrict.com

EOE

Stratford Hospital District 
Board Meeting Minutes 
April 17, 2017
Board Members Present 
Richard Chumley 
Janet Reinart 
Cecil Wright 
Marsha Wright 
Ed Metcalf

Coldwater Manor in Stratford, 
Texas is now accepting 

application for a person to work 
in the Dietary Department and 

Housekeeping. If interested 
come by 1111 Beaver Road in 

Stratford, TX for an application. 
EOE

Others Present 
Mark Moore 
Armando Rivera 
Jamie Jacoby 
Jimmy Lanning 
Donna Zimmer 
Shelly Worley

Meeting called to order:

y

Stratford Independent 
School District 
Legal Notice

Stratford ISD is accepting requests 
for fuel proposals

The proposals are for the period of September 1, 2017 -  
August 31, 2018. The proposals will be accepted until 
2:00 PM June 22, 2017. Any proposals after this date will 
not be accepted. The proposals may be mailed to Stratford 
ISD, PO Box 108, Stratford, TX 79084, or Faxed to (806) 
366-3304, or delivered to the Superintendent’s office at 
503 N '8th Street, Stratford, TX. The proposals will be 
opened September 6, 2016 at 2:00 PM. We reserve the 
right to accept or reject any and/or all proposals. No one 
will be discriminated against because of race, sex, color, 
national origin, age or handicap.
Published in The Stratford Star, Thursday, May 25, 2017 
and Thursday, June 1, 2017

Opening Prayer:

Community Comments: No community comments

Richard Chumley asked for the motion to approve the March monthly minutes. Ed 
Metcalf motioned to approve the minutes and Janet Reinart seconded and the motion 
carried 4/0.

CEO Report:
Stratford Hospital District:
Mark Moore explained that Sweetwater Nursing Home is remodeling their facility and 
needs approval for a HUD loan. Richard Chumley asked for a motion to approve. Ed 
Metcalf motioned to approve and Cecil Wright seconded and the motion carried 4/0.

Coldwater Manor:
Mark Moore discussed with the Board of Directors the need for a larger lawn mower for 
Cold Water Manor, with a* decision to be made at the next meeting.
Mark Moore discussed with the Board of Directors the need for a new vending machine. 
Richard Chumley asked for the motion to approve the purchase of a vending machine. 
Janet Reinert motioned to approve and Ed Metcalf seconded and the motion carried 4/0.

Clinic:
Stratford Family Medical Clinic is seeing on an average of 25 patients per day.

Thank A Teacher
(NAPS)— Although National Teach

er Appreciation Week begins on Sunday, 
May 7, 2017, any time is a good time to 
acknowledge all the teachers who make a 
positive impact on childrens lives.
Send A Free Thank-You Video E-card

To help facilitate giving thanks to our 
nations often undervalued K-12  teachers, 
the national nonprofit AdoptAClassroom. 
org offers a free and easy way to thank 
teachers. Kicking off April 17, it allows 
people to preschedule free digital video 
thank-you e-cards, which the nonprofit 
will automatically send out during Teacher 
Appreciation Week.

“We wanted to make it easy for people 
to shower their teachers with gratitude 
during Teacher Appreciation Week,” says 
Ann Ness, executive director of Adopt 
AClassroom.org. “We believe our video 
e-cards will put smiles on the faces of our 
nations teachers.”

To preschedule free video e-cards, go to 
adoptaclassroom .org/ThankATeacher, enter 
your teachers name and e-mail address, 
select your favorite video e-card and add 
a personal message. AdoptAClassroom. 
org will automatically send all e-cards out 
beginning May 7.

Join Sheryl Crow
Nine-time Grammy Award-winning 

singer-songwriter Sheryl Crow wants ev
eryone to understand the importance of 
thanking teachers.

“We need to support the teachers who 
changed our lives for the better; teaching 
is the most important job that exists,” said 
Crow. “Join me and AdoptAClassroom.org 
in letting teachers' know how important and 
appreciated they are for the work they do.”

Grammy Award-winning singer- 
songwriter Sheryl Crow appreci
ates teachers.

As a former teacher who comes from 
a family of teachers, Crow understands 
just how challenging the profession can 
be.

On average, U.S. teachers spend $600 
a year purchasing school supplies for 
their classrooms and students. Twen
ty percent of teachers spend more than 
$1,000 annually.

Give teachers your support this 
Teacher Appreciation Week. In addi
tion to sending a meaningful thank-you 
e-card, you can make a donation to your 
favorite teacher on AdoptAClassroom. 
org to show your gratitude.

As an award-winning 501(c)(3), 
AdoptAClassroom.org makes it easy for 
individual donors and corporate spon
sors to donate funds to K-12  classrooms 
in public, private and charter schools 
throughout the United States. To date, 
AdoptAClassroom.org has donated 
more than $30 million to teachers and 
their classrooms.

Learn More
To send a teacher an e-card or 

for more information, you can visit 
adoptaclassroom.org/ThankATeacher.

BBSWe're proud to be a Reinke dealer and represent a company that calls 
rural America home. Reinke is an independent company that cares
more about building great irrigation systems than returning dividends
to stockholders. Just like us, Reinke values honesty, trust, common 
sense and tradition. If those things are im portant to you too, come see
us to learn more about high-performance Reinke irrigation systems.n H B j

Texas Electric Co.

Pharmacy:
Mark Moore reported to the Board of Directors on average of 100 prescriptions were sold 
daily.

Shelly Worley reported to the Board of Directors that she is still working on the 340B. 
Also, requesting if more picture frames could be purchase to be sold, it was approved by 
the Board of Directors

EMS:
Jimmy Lanning reported to the Board of Directors that for the month of March the 
Stratford Emergency Medical Service had 25 Calls, 11 Transports, 16 Non Transports 
and 3 Stand-byes.
At the first of the year it may be required by the RAC to have a cardiac machine to send 
reports to BSA for patients and will require updating phones.

New Business:
Vote to approve the Sherman County tax rate. Richard Chumley asked for the motion to 
approve. Cecil Wright motioned to approve and Ed Metcalf seconded and the motion 
carried 4/0.

LTC Group was discussed and approved. Richard Chumley asked for a motion to 
approve the LTC Group. Marsha Wright motioned to approve, Ed Metcalf seconded and 
the motion carried 4/0.

Armando Rivera discussed the financial report with the Board of Directors with no 
overall concerns.

Richard Chumley asked for the motion to approve the district bills. Janet Reinert 
motioned to approve, Cecil Wright seconded and the motion carried 4/0.

Richard Chumley asked for a motion to adjourn at 6:34 PM to go into the executive 
session, Marsha Wright motioned, Janet Reinert seconded and the motion carried 4/0.

Richard Chumley asked for a motion to exit the executive session at 6:56PM. Eddie 
Metcalf motioned, Marsha Wright seconded and the motion carried 4/0.

Richard Chumley asked for a motion to adjourn at 6:57 PM. Janet Reinert motioned, 
Cecil Wright seconded and the motion carried 4/0.

Stratford Hospital District
“Proudly serving the medical needs of Stratford and Sherman County”

Stratford Family Medical Clinic

Stratford Family Medical Clinic
Mon. -  Thurs 8 a.m. -  5 p.m. Fri, 8 a.m. -  3 p.m.

396-5583 Tommy Brian, ANP & Krista Brown ANP
Elk Pharmacy

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. -5 :3 0  PM
“Check our Competitive pricing”

“Compounding Available”
366-5505 Shelly Worley, PharmD.RPH

Coldwater Manor Nursing Facility
396-5568 Mark Moore, LNFA

Stratford EMS
9-1-1 or 396-2844 Jimmy Lanning, Director

The Stratford Hospital District operates on a non-discriminatory basis, giving equal treatment 
________and access to services without regard to sex, race, religion, age or ethnicity.

301 North Poplar 
PO Box 1123
Stratford,Texas 79084

806-396-2300 Office
806-679-9007  ̂ Chuck's Cell

www.reinke.com

mailto:dqross@shdistrict.com
http://www.reinke.com
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Stratford High School
Congrats to the class of 2017

Valedictorian
Fernando Jacquez 

Fernando Jacquez is the 18 
year old son of Fernando & 
Carolina Jacquez. Motto: 
“The Journey of a thousand 
miles begins with a single 
step.”-Lao Tzu. He plans to 
attend West Texas A&M 
University and major in 
Mechanical Engineering.

Salutatorian
Bret Barnard

Bret is the 19 year old of Pat 
& Nita Barnard. Motto: “The 
best way to predict the future 
is to create it.” -Abraham 
Lincoln. Plans to attend 
Oklahoma State University to 
major in Ag Business and 
minor in Wildlife
Management.

Class Sponsor 
Jeana Jackson Class Sponsor 

Marcos Garza

**
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Alexander Aldavaz 
Alexander Aldavaz is the 18 year 
old son of Alejandro & Irene 
Aldavaz. Motto: “Sabes Que, I got 
this!!” George Lopez. He plans to 
drive a truck and get certified in 
Diesel Mechanic and welding.

Julio Duran
Julio Duran is the 18 year old son of 
Julio & Gina Duran. Motto: Never 
give up because great things take 
time. He plans to attend Wayland 
Baptist University and major in 
exercise/sports science and run 
track.

Parker Hanna
Parker Hanna is the 18 year old son 
of P.J. and Gwenda Hanna. Motto:” 
Do not pr^y for easy lives, pray to be 
stronger men’’.-John F. Kennedy. He 
plans to attend West Texas A&M 
University to play football while 
majoring in Mechanical Engineering.

Kvfar Ontiveros.
Kyfar is the 18 year old daughter of 
Norma Rangel. Motto:- "Who are you 
to judge the life I live? I am not 
perfect and I don't have to be. Before 
you start pointing fingers make sure 
your hands are clean-Bob Marley. 
She plans to partner up with her mom 
and run a coffee/pastry business.

Jerry Spurlock
Jerry is the 17 year son of Jennifer 
Spurlock and Dru Spurlock. Motto: 
“Difficult Roads often lead to 
beautiful destinations. He plans to 
work and help family. ,

3

Francisco Barajas 
Francisco Barajas is the 18 year old 
son of Francisco and Leticia 
Barajas. Motto: “I don’t know where 
I’m going, but I’m on my way.” -  
Carl Sagan. He plans to attend 
West Texas A&M University and 
earn a degree in General Business

Brandon Lee Flores 
Brandon Lee Flores is the 19 year 
old son of Sanjuanita Sanchez and 
Atonio Flores. Motto: Trust gets you 
killed, love gets you hurt and being 
real gets you hated. He plans to 
attend college to work for 
Immigration.

Esperanza Hernandez 
Esperanza is the 18 year old son of 
Delfina & Manuel Hernandez. Motto: 
We struggle at our best, but keep 
wanting more. You can’t reach the 
top without touching the floor.”- 
SECRETS. He plans to move away, 
go to college and live happily ever 
after.

Daniela Reyes
Daniela Reyes is the 17 year old 
daughter Ramiro Reyes and 
Susana Roldes. Motto: “For I know 
the plans I have for you,” declares 
the Lord, “Plans to prosper you and 
not to harm you, plans to give you 
a hope and a future.” Jeremiah 
29:11 She plans to attend Amarillo 
College to study Dental Hygienist 
and succeed in life.

Marina Jasmin Barajas 
Marina Jasmin Barajas is the 18 
year old daughter of Jaime & 
Adriana Barajas. Motto: Sometimes 
you will never know the value of a 
moment until it becomes a 
memory-Dr. Seuss Plans after 
graduation?

Nancy Garay
Nancy Garay is the 18 year old 
daughter Juan & Maria Garay. Motto: 
Every day may not be good but there 
is something good in every day- 
Unknown. She plans to attend West 
Texas A&M and study to become an 
RN

Jaime Jacquez
Jaime Jacquez is the 18 year old son 
of Irma and Jaime Jacquez. Motto: 
"Well done is better than 
well said"-Benjamin 
Franklin. He plans to move to 
Amarillo to work while attending 
Amarillo College to complete his 
basics and hopefully transfer to a 
University.

Johnny Rivas
Johnny is the 19 year old son of 
Mario Rivas & Ivonne Torres. 
Motto: - As you breathe right now, 
another person takes his last. So 
stop complaining and learn to live 
with what you have. Stay motivated 
and dedicated to exceed. He plans 
to go to college for Diesel 
Mechanic, then live life to the 
fullest and become Successful.

Gage Brooks
Gage Brooks is the 18 year old son 
of Lance & Kelly Brooks. Motto: 
Strength does not come from 
physical capacity; it comes from 
indomitable will-Gandhi. He plans 
to Major in Pharmacy and play 
football at Bethany College.

Daniel Kobi Garza
Daniel Kobi Garza is the 19 year old 
son of the late Ricky Garza and Tara 
Callahan. He plans to go to college 
to be a mechanic.

Kimberly Lova
Kimberly Loya is the 18 year old 
daughter of Diana Rosales. Motto: 
To accomplish, we must not only 
act, but also dream; not only plan, 
but also believe. She plans to work, 
go to college and be successful.

Cole Smith
Cole is the 19 year old son of Aaron 
and Lori Smith. Motto:-Cowboy up 
by Lane Frost. Plans after graduation 
are to be working

Zorro Daniels
Zorro is the 18 year old son of Philip 
and Janice Daniels. Motto: “You 
miss 100% of the shots you don’t 
take-Wayne Gretzky”- Michael Scott- 
Zorro Daniels. He plans to go into 
school at Oklahoma City Community 
College.

Nicole Renea Griffin 
Nicole Griffin is the 18 year old 
daughter of Scott & Pati Law. Motto: 
“Do what you feel in your heart to be 
right-for you’ll be criticized 
anyway.”-Eleanor Roosevelt. She 
plans to attend WTAMU online 
classes from Italy & Major in 
accounting.

Juan Machado
Juan is the 18 year old son of 
Claudia Martinez. Motto:-Keep your 
eyes on the stars, and your feet on 
the ground-Teddy Roosevelt. He 
plans to become a massage 
therapist and a cartoonist.

Levi Springer
Levi is the 18 year old son of Rango 
and Sheryl Springer. Motto:-Say I 
won’t then watch me do it. Levi 
plans on going to Eastern New 
Mexico and Major in Vet Tech

Russell Spurlock
Russell Spurlock is the 18 year old 
son of Brent & Laurie Spurlock. 
Motto”- A ship is always safe at 
shore but that is not what it’s built 
for.:-Albert Einstein. He plans to 
attend Oklahoma State University 
get a BAS in Agribusiness.

Stephanie Vasouez 
Stephanie is the 18 year old 
daughter of Miguel & Cristina 
Vasquez. Motto:-“Seek God’s will in 
all that you do and He will direct 
your path. Proverbs 3:6 She plans to 
attend college and major in 
Sonography/Pediatrics.

RaeLeigh Cheyenne Willborn 
Raeleigh is the 18 year old daughter 
of Barney & Sherry Willborn. Motto:- 
“Be fearless in the pursuit of what 
sets your soul on fire. She plans to 
attend Clarendon College and major 
in Agricultural communications & be 
a member of their Livestock judging 
team.

Good Luck to all 2017 Graduates
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Congratulations to the Class of 2017

Stratford
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Allen

Kelly's
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Dairy Queen 

Shari Hudsoni

Photography

Texas Electric 
Company

Stratford Farm 
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Electric

Happy State 
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W & C Land & 
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Co.

Brooks Video

Bain Tire 
Company

Stratford Police 
Department

Kautz Lawn 
Service

Mungia's 
Heating & Air 
Conditioning

Structured 
Touch Massage

Cece Yelek LMT

Sherman
County

Development
Committee

Moore's Food 
Pride

Stratford Star 

XIT
Communications

Smith Agency
)

Main Street 
Essentials

Farmers
Insurance

Duncan
Chevrolet

BAR K 
Veterinary 

Clinic

Editors Note:
I would like to 
express my 

appreciation & 
thanks to all the 
businesses who 

helped me 
sponsor this 

supplement for 
the graduating 

seniors.


